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Date:  November 22, 2020 –  Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe  [34th Sunday of Ordinary Time] 

What is happening this week 

 11/22 –  St. Cecilia 

 11/23 –  Bl. Miguel Pro 

11/24 –  St. Andrew Dung-Lac 

11/30 –  St. Andrew, Apostle 

 

Theme: –  Liturgical Year 

We are familiar with calendar years, fiscal years, and school years.  Our Church has a calendar as well.  We are called 

together as a Church Family to walk with Jesus through Mary’s “yes” at the Annunciation, His birth in Bethlehem, His 

youth, Baptism, teaching, miracles, and living God’s Kingdom here and now.  We know the story well.  However, each 

time we open ourselves to sharing the life of Jesus in Word and Sacrament, we grow deeper in our relationship with the 

Lord.  This is our goal: to know our Eternal King not at the end of our life, but all through our life.  Without this relationship, 

eternal life does not mean anything to us until it is too late.   

 

 

 
Start Here 
There are many options on these pages.   
This section is the basic class.  If you do not have time for anything else.  This is the important section. 
  

 
What To Do 
 

1. Preparation 
a. Clear away distractions 
b. Set the “mood”  

i. Find your gathering space 
ii. Bring out a Cross, Crucifix, Bible, Holy Picture, and/ or a statue 
iii. Include some family photos  

c. Explain what is going to happen 
d. Be flexible with distractions 
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e. Give everyone a chance to share  
 

2. Prayer 
a. One of the prayers on the last pages 
b. A prayer from your heart 
c. Pictures of Christ the King https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHNIgJW9tyo  

  
3. Question:  What is the Liturgical Year?  

a. The Liturgical Year https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tS8d71oHOX0 
b. Liturgy: a Greek word meaning “work of the people” 

  
4. Family Discussion questions  

a.  What is your favorite season?  Why? 
b. What is your favorite Liturgical season?  Why? 
c. Why is it important to celebrate the life of the Lord? 
d. Is all work hard or difficult? 
e. If the Liturgical Year is our work as the People of God, what do you need to do to make it “work” be tter in 

your life as a family? 
f. How could celebrating the Liturgical Year change our family life? 
g. Where will you start? 
 

5. Close with a prayer 
a.  Christ the King https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yirXiU7TVM4 
b. A pray from the last page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The above basic class outline seeks to teach what we believe as Catholics. This can be found in the Catechism of the 

Catholic Church. These paragraphs from the Catechism are here to help us understand what we need to know about 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JHNIgJW9tyo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tS8d71oHOX0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yirXiU7TVM4
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Theme Refresher 

 

Catechism of the Catholic Church  

 

1171  In the liturgical year the various aspects of the one Paschal mystery unfold. This is also the case with the cycle of 
feasts surrounding the mystery of the incarnation (Annunciation, Christmas, Epiphany). They commemorate the 
beginning of our salvation and communicate to us the first fruits of the Paschal mystery. 
 
1172  "In celebrating this annual cycle of the mysteries of Christ, Holy Church honors the Blessed Mary, Mother of God, 
with a special love. She is inseparably linked with the saving work of her Son. In her the Church admires and exalts the 
most excellent fruit of redemption and joyfully contemplates, as in a faultless image, that which she herself desires and 
hopes wholly to be." 
 
1173  When the Church keeps the memorials of martyrs and other saints during the annual cycle, she proclaims the 

Paschal mystery in those "who have suffered and have been glorified with Christ. She proposes them to the faithful as 

examples who draw all men to the Father through Christ, and through their merits she begs for God's favors." 

 

1194  The Church, "in the course of the year, . . . unfolds the whole mystery of Christ from his Incarnation and Nativity 

through his Ascension, to Pentecost and the expectation of the blessed hope of the coming of the Lord" (SC 102 § 2).  

 

Discovering God in Everyday Life  

 

Anniversaries, Birthdays, Holidays, and Holyday celebrations – these are the things that find us together as a family.  

Setting aside these days of celebration are what make us feel remembered, important.  The Church family sets asides 

reminders of how important the Lord is in our life.  These celebrations not only bind us together in faith, but they also 

express our faith in action.  Their message ever ancient, ever new: Jesus Christ is the center and reason for our life.   

 

“Grant me, O Lord my God, a mind to know you, a heart to seek you, wisdom to find you, conduct pleasing to you, 
faithful perseverance in waiting for you, and a hope of finally embracing you.” – St. Thomas Aquinas 
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This section on God’s Word has many uses.  
 
It could be used in place of the section above if you want to talk about the readings you have heard at Mass or will hear 
at Mass. 
It could be used for private prayer 
It could be skipped 
  
There are links to the readings 
 

 
God’s Word 
 

 
Looking at the Readings at Mass from this November 22, 2020    Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe  [34th 
Sunday of Ordinary Time 
 

Readings 
Reading 1: Ezekiel 34:11-12,15-17  
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 23: 1-6 
Reading 2:  1 Corinthians 15:20-26,28  
Gospel:  Matthew 25:31-46 
 
Copy of Readings English  http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/112220.cfm                               

        Spanish http://www.usccb.org/bible/lecturas/112220.cfm 
 
On this last Sunday of the liturgical year, the Church celebrates the feast of Christ the King. In today’s feast we 
recognize and honor Jesus as ruler of goodness and kindness. Feeding the hungry and giving drink to the thirsty and all 
the other things Jesus spoke of are ways we can help do God’s work here on earth. This is what good sheep do, they 
follow their shepherd. Sometimes it is hard to do what Jesus wants from us, but always remember that Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit are always with us to help us. 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/112220.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/lecturas/112220.cfm
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As a family, think and talk about the following 

 Who will come and be a part of God’s Kingdom?  

 What did Jesus say about helping those who are hungry or need clothing or needed a friend?  

 Why is this the same as helping Jesus?  

 What did Jesus say about ignoring those who are hungry or need clothing or needed a friend?  

 Why would Jesus be sad?  
 

Source: Sacred Heart Church, Southbury, CT https://sacredheartchurch.info  
 
These questions help us to go deeper into God’s Word 

 What ideas come to mind when I am confronted with the image of the 
shepherd?  How does my life/ministry conform to that image?  What 
kind of lamb (or goat!) am I to my shepherd? 

 “...so that God may be all in all.”  What does that mean to me?  How 
do I live my life as a response to that statement? 

 What are the difficulties of believing that Jesus is in the homeless and 
the panhandlers? 

 Besides the obvious physical needs associated with hunger, thirst, 
clothing and hospitality, what nonphysical needs do these things 
symbolize? 

 The end of the liturgical year provides an opportunity to consider the accomplishments of the year and to plan for 
the year ahead.  As I reflect, how am I doing, not in terms of tax-deductible donations, but in terms of cups of 
water, pieces of bread, and the sharing of clothing, time, and companionship?  

 How have I grown in my relationship with Christ and with others in the course of this liturgical year?  What has 
changed?  In what ways do I know Christ better?  How have I seen Christ in others, and how have others been 
Christ for me? 

 

 
 

 
Looking at the Readings at Mass for next Sunday, November 29, 2020.    First Sunday of Advent Cycle B 
 

https://sacredheartchurch.info/
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Readings:  
Reading 1: Isaiah 63:16-17, 19; 64: 2-7 
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 80: 2-3, 15-16, 18-19 
Reading 2:  2 Corinthians 1: 3-9 
Gospel:  Mark 13: 33 -37 
 
 
Copy of Readings English  http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/112920.cfm                               

        Spanish 
http://www.usccb.org/bible/lecturas/112920.cfm 

 
In this reading, Jesus warns us of the need to be awake and watchful for 
his coming at the end of time and each day of our lives. He compares 
himself to the master of the house who travels far away. The master 
places his servants in charge of the estate, each with his or her own 
work. They are put on alert: "May the master not come suddenly and find 
you sleeping." Be on guard. Stay awake! 
 
Advent should be a time of watchfulness for us. We must never be 
asleep to the daily challenge of Jesus in our lives. 
 
As a family, think and talk about the following 

Why is Jesus asking us to be watchful? Why might we sometimes miss the coming of Jesus? Jesus has given 
each of us our work to do in this world. What is your work for him now? What kind of work do you hope to do for 
him in the future? Identify three situations in today's world that challenge you to live the Gospel. How can we be 
an Advent people, awake to meet those challenges and attentive to all the ways Jesus comes into our lives. Pray 
this prayer: "Come, Lord, Jesus." 
 

Source: Sacred Heart Church, Southbury, CT https://sacredheartchurch.info 
 
These questions help us to go deeper into God’s Word 

 What kind of work has God given me, and how can apocalyptic thinking keep me active? 
 What experiences have shown me that God is the potter and I am the clay?  

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/112920.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/lecturas/112920.cfm
https://sacredheartchurch.info/
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 What is it that God is thankful for about me and my ministry? 
 During Advent, will I practice “waiting”?  Will I spend more time searching for just the right gift than I will being 

thankful for the gifts already given?  Will I be more concerned about getting everything done than about waiting 
and watching for the Master’s return? 

 What prevents me from meeting the Lord, and what helps me most to find him?  Which areas of my life need to 
be changed? 

 What paths must I travel in order to be reconciled with God and my brothers and sisters in Christ? 
  
 

 

 

 

 

This section is here if you need some additional ideas of what you can do as a family.  It is a way of adding things to do 
during the week. 
 
 
This Could Be Fun 
 

1. As a family, discuss the many different names for Jesus, such as King, Redeemer, Prince of Peace, Good 
Shepherd, Friend, etc. Which name for Jesus do you like best? Why? Which name for Jesus do you like least? 
Why?  List of the Names of Jesus http://blog.adw.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Titles-of-Jesus-Christ-in-
Scripture.pdf 
 

2. Free Catholic Advent Calendar https://mothersniche.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Kids-can-Light-the-World-
1.png 

 
3. Learning about priest Vestments http://www.catholicinspired.com/2013/03/learning-about-priest-vestments-

free.html 
 

4. Catholic Activities for the Liturgical Year https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/activities/ 
 

http://blog.adw.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Titles-of-Jesus-Christ-in-Scripture.pdf
http://blog.adw.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Titles-of-Jesus-Christ-in-Scripture.pdf
https://mothersniche.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Kids-can-Light-the-World-1.png
https://mothersniche.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Kids-can-Light-the-World-1.png
http://www.catholicinspired.com/2013/03/learning-about-priest-vestments-free.html
http://www.catholicinspired.com/2013/03/learning-about-priest-vestments-free.html
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/activities/
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5. Advent Prayer Chain and Coloring Activity http://www.catholicinspired.com/2012/12/advent-prayer-chain-and-
coloring.html?m=1 

 

 

 

 
Do you need some additional things to do during the week? 
This section is to help. 
 

 
More Ideas 

 

  
Print and color Advent Calendar  
 
Print and color Church Calendar 
 
The Liturgical Year https://maryellenb.typepad.com/.a/6a00d8341ce72553ef010536e7d61c970b-popup 
 
This year Advent is 26 days in length. 
Think of 26 acts of kindness you can do during Advent like pray for a relative, open a door for someone, pick-up 
something that fell on the floor, empty the dishwasher, make a Christmas card for a family member, etc. 
Fill them in on your own home-made Advent calendar 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday  Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

November 29 
First Sunday 
of Advent 
 
 

November 30 December 1 December 2 December 3 December 4 December 5 

December 6 December 7 December 8 
Immaculate 
Conception  

December 9 December 10 December 11 December 12 
Our Lady of 
Guadalupe  

http://www.catholicinspired.com/2012/12/advent-prayer-chain-and-coloring.html?m=1
http://www.catholicinspired.com/2012/12/advent-prayer-chain-and-coloring.html?m=1
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-C5IfSlQOiG4/VkQH-Mqi_eI/AAAAAAAAJp4/sHoHPH_bG8Y/s640/AdventCalendar2015.jpg
https://i2.wp.com/thatresourcesite.com/thatresourcesite/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/Color-the-Church-Calendar-Worksheet.jpg
https://maryellenb.typepad.com/.a/6a00d8341ce72553ef010536e7d61c970b-popup
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Second 
Sunday of 
Advent 
 

 

December 13 
Third Sunday 
of Advent 
 

December 14 December 15 December 16 December 17  December 18 December 19 
 
 

December 20 
Fourth Sunday 
of Advent 
 
 
 

December 21 December 22 December 23 December 24   
Christmas 

 

 
 
We are sons and daughters of The King.  Make some crowns https://www.sarajcreations.com/2019/11/christ-king-
printable-
crown.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term
=902021056_39311808_104945 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
Another fun thing to learn about as a Catholic is our friends, the saints.  They may have lived in a different time.  Some 
of these saints had a very difficult life.  All try to live their life for God.   
Sometimes it is good to spend some time learning about other human beings so that we might learn how to love God 
more.   
At the end of every story is a question to help us learn from these Church heroes 

https://www.sarajcreations.com/2019/11/christ-king-printable-crown.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=902021056_39311808_104945
https://www.sarajcreations.com/2019/11/christ-king-printable-crown.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=902021056_39311808_104945
https://www.sarajcreations.com/2019/11/christ-king-printable-crown.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=902021056_39311808_104945
https://www.sarajcreations.com/2019/11/christ-king-printable-crown.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=902021056_39311808_104945
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The Church Has Heroes Too.   
 

 
Coloring pages of the Saints: 

http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/tags/saints 
http://www.catholicplayground.com/saints-coloring-pages/ 

 
November 22 – St. Cecilia 

Much of the knowledge about Cecilia is based on tradition. We do know, however, that a strong devotion to Saint 
Cecilia began toward the end of the fifth century. 

Cecilia (or Cecily) was born in Rome, the daughter of patrician parents, and was raised as a Christian. When of a 
suitable age, she was married against her will to Valerian. After their marriage, she converted Valerian and his brother, 
Tiburtius, to Christianity. Valerian and Tiburtius devoted themselves to good works until they were arrested by the 
Roman prefect, Almachius. They were martyred, together with Maximus, a Roman official, who had been so impressed 
by their witness to Christ that he too became a Christian. These three martyrs are also saints. 

Cecilia buried the three and was, in turn, arrested and called upon to renounce her faith. Instead she converted the 
people who came to convince her to sacrifice to the Roman gods. Pope Urban visited her in her home while she was 
awaiting trial and baptized more than four hundred of the converts who were influenced by Cecilia. 

When Cecilia was called into court, Almachius tried to convince her to give up her beliefs. Unable to shake her faith, he 
sentenced her to death by suffocation. When her death in this manner was miraculously prevented, a soldier was sent 
to behead her. The soldier struck her neck three times then left her for dead. 

Legend tells us that Cecilia lived for three days following her beheading and, in that time, turned her house over to the 
pope to be used as a church. Gordian, a high-ranking Roman official who was one of Cecilia’s converts, established the 
church in her house which Pope Urban later dedicated in her name. 

Saint Cecilia is the patroness of musicians and singers and is often portrayed with an organ or viola. A memorial 
celebrates the life of this saint on November 22. 

Cecilia's message today: Only a very strong faith could withstand the pressures and threats that faced Cecilia and the 
martyrs of her time. Instead of caving in to those pressures, Cecilia, her husband, and brother-in-law brought more 
converts into the Church. By word and by example, we too can both strengthen our faith and bring others to Christ.  

http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/tags/saints
http://www.catholicplayground.com/saints-coloring-pages/
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 Are you living your life in such a way as to draw others to Jesus? 
  Source: https://lifelongcatechesis.osv.com/saint_of_the_week/sow/thirty_third_sunday_in_ordinary_time2 
 
November 23 – Blessed Miguel Pro 
In 1909, twenty-year-old Miguel Augustin Pro joined the Jesuits as a novice in Mexico. A year later a revolution erupted 
and by 1914 the Jesuits were forced to flee. Via Texas, California, Nicaragua, and Spain, Miguel received his seminary 
training en route to Belgium, where he was ordained in 1925. 
The Jesuits sent Padre Pro to Mexico City in 1926, hoping a return home might relieve the priest’s chronic stomach 
ailment. Just twenty-three days after Padre Pro arrived, President Calles banned all public worship. Since he was not 
known as a priest, Padre Pro went about clandestinely—sometimes in disguise—celebrating Mass, distributing 
communion, hearing confessions, and anointing the sick. He also did as much as he could to relieve the material 
suffering of the poor. In a letter he gave this faith-filled account: 
We carry on like slaves. Jesus help me! There isn’t time to breathe, and I am up to my eyebrows in this business of 
feeding those who have nothing. And they are many—those with nothing. I assure you that I spin like a top from here to 
there with such luck as is the exclusive privilege of petty thieves. It doesn’t even faze me to receive such messages as: 
“The X Family reports that they are twelve members and their pantry is empty. Their clothing is falling off them in 
pieces, three are sick in bed and there isn’t even water.” As a rule my purse is as dry as Calles’s soul, but it isn’t worth 
worrying since the Procurator of Heaven is generous. 
People give me valuable objects to raffle off, something worth ten pesos that I can sell for forty. Once I was walking 
along with a woman’s purse that was quite cute (the purse not the woman) when I met a wealthy woman all dolled up.  
“What do you have there?” 
“A lady’s purse worth twenty-five pesos. You can have it for fifty pesos which I beg you to send to such-and-such a 
family.” 
I see God’s hand so palpably in everything that almost—almost I fear they won’t kill me in these adventures. That will be 
a fiasco for me who sighs to go to heaven and start tossing off arpeggios on the guitar with my guardian angel. 
In November 1927, a bomb was tossed at Calles’s car from an auto previously owned by one of Miguel’s two brothers. 
All three brothers were rounded up and condemned to death. The youngest was pardoned, but Padre Pro and his 
brother Humberto were executed by a firing squad. Calles had news photographers present, expecting the Pros to die 
cowardly. But Padre Pro refused the blindfold and welcomed the bullets with his arms extended in the form of a cross, 
crying out, “Viva Cristo Rey!” Although Calles outlawed any public demonstration, thousands of Mexicans defiantly lined 
the streets, honoring the martyr as he was carried in procession to his grave. 

https://lifelongcatechesis.osv.com/saint_of_the_week/sow/thirty_third_sunday_in_ordinary_time2
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Once while walking with Concepcion, his favorite sister, Miguel noticed in a window an especially gaudy statue of the 
Virgin. She thought it was “hideous.” To tease her, he ran to the owner’s door and knocked. “Hello,” he said, “my sister 
loves your beautiful statue. Will you sell it?” 
“Sorry,” was the answer. “That madonna is a family treasure.” 
Quick-witted and lighthearted Miguel played similar practical jokes all his life. He also played them in death. President 
Calles thought executing Padre Pro publicly would demoralize Catholics, but it had the opposite effect. Miguel even 
promised to joke in heaven. “If I meet any long-faced saints there,” he said, “I will cheer them up with a Mexican hat 
dance!” 
Source: https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/ignatian-voices/20th-century-ignatian-voices/blessed-miguel-pro-sj/  
 
November 24 – St. Andrew Dung-Lac 

Saint Andrew Dung-Lac and his 116 companions represent the more than one hundred thousand martyrs killed during 
the persecutions of Christians which took place periodically beginning in the 17th century and running through most of 
the 19th century in Viet Nam. These 117 martyrs, who included bishops, priests, missionaries from France and Spain, 
lay catechists, and even children, were beatified by four different popes between 1900 and 1951. Pope John Paul II 
canonized them as a group on June 19, 1988. 

Andrew Dung-Lac, the symbol of the 117, was born Dung An Trân around 1795 to a poor pagan family in northern Viet 
Nam. While still a young boy, his family moved to Hanoi to find work. In Hanoi, the youngster met a catechist who 
provided him with shelter and food. The catechist also instructed the boy in the Christian faith and, three years later, he 
was baptized, taking the name Andrew at that time. 

After receiving instruction in Latin and Chinese, Andrew became a catechist and, later, was selected as a candidate for 
the priesthood. In March, 1823, Andrew was ordained to the priesthood. As a parish priest, Andrew lived a simple life, 
fasting often and providing a model for the people in his town, many of whom were baptized by him. 

During his reign, Emperor Minh-Mang (1820-1840) reinstituted persecution of Catholics. He has been compared to the 
emperor Nero in the Roman Empire. During this persecution, Fr. Andrew was imprisoned in 1835. His parishioners 
bought his freedom by their donations, but Fr. Andrew was rearrested in 1839, along with another Vietnamese priest, 
Peter Thi. While their freedom was once more purchased, it proved to be brief. Arrested again on November 10, 1839, 
both priests were tortured and beheaded on December 12, 1839. 

These martyrs are honored by a memorial on November 24. 

Saint Andrew and his companions, as well as the many thousands of unnamed martyrs in Viet Nam, provide powerful 
examples of the perseverance that strong faith can bring to those who are persecuted. Even today in Viet Nam, as well 
as elsewhere, persecution of Christians continues, but prayer can strengthen our faith. 

https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/ignatian-voices/20th-century-ignatian-voices/blessed-miguel-pro-sj/
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 While not likely to face the kind of persecution that these saints experienced, is your faith strong enough to face the 

ridicule that is more likely to come your way? Pray that God will give you the strength to bear up to the scorn that 

may come your way and to pray for your persecutors. 
Source: https://lifelongcatechesis.osv.com/saint_of_the_week/sow/solemnity_of_christ_the_king 
 
November 30 – St. Andrew, Apostle 
Andrew was a fisherman. But he was searching for something more important than life on the sea could give him. Like 
many faithful Jews of his time, Andrew was waiting for God to send the Savior he had promised. 
Andrew first learned about Jesus from the preaching of John the Baptist. John told the people, “One mightier than I is 
coming after me. I am not worthy to stoop and loosen the thongs of his sandals. I have baptized you with water; he will 
baptize you with the Holy Spirit” (Mark 1:7-8). One day, Andrew and his friend heard John the Baptist say, “Behold, the 
Lamb of God” (John 1:36) as a stranger walked by. The stranger was Jesus! The two men immediately began to follow 
Jesus, who invited them to join him. Andrew could not keep this good news to himself. He ran to get his brother Simon 
and brought him to Jesus. These three men became Jesus’ first disciples. 
Nothing made Andrew happier than bringing people to meet and believe in Jesus. In John’s Gospel, we learn that it was 
Andrew who found a boy with five loaves of bread and two fish and brought him to the Lord, leading to Jesus feeding a 
crowd of more than 5,000 people. 
After Pentecost, the Holy Spirit helped Andrew continue to bring people to Christ. His stories about Jesus convinced 
many people to be baptized. Andrew was a true missionary for Christ, preaching in Greece and Russia. 
Like our Lord, Andrew was crucified, but his cross was in the shape of an “X.” That “X” is an important part of one of the 
legends that is told about how Andrew came to be the patron saint of Scotland. 
Scottish tradition says that many years ago, the country was being threatened by a much stronger army. King Angus 
prayed that God would save his country from the invaders. As he prayed, an “X”-shaped cross appeared in the sky. The 
King recognized the cross as a sign of St. Andrew’s protection. The Scots were victorious, and King Angus immediately 
decreed that Andrew would forever be the patron saint of his country. Today, if you look closely at a picture of the flag of 
Scotland, you will see the X-shaped cross that recalls St. Andrew the Apostle. His feast day is the national day of 
Scotland. 
Source http://saintsresource.com/andrew-the-apostle 
 
More information on the saints 
https://lifeteen.com/blog/biggest-best-list-confirmation-saints-guys-girls/ 
https://www.catholic.org/saints/popular.php?year=2017&page=1  

https://lifelongcatechesis.osv.com/saint_of_the_week/sow/solemnity_of_christ_the_king
http://saintsresource.com/andrew-the-apostle
https://lifeteen.com/blog/biggest-best-list-confirmation-saints-guys-girls/
https://www.catholic.org/saints/popular.php?year=2017&page=1
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Do you have children preparing for Sacraments? Here are some extra resources just for these Sacraments.   
 

 
Reconciliation Jesus Went to a Quiet Place https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AzWbV-zQgI 
 

 
First Communion https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWDgdPiNpz0&feature=emb_logo 
What did Jesus do for the paralyzed man? 
How does Jesus show He cares for us and others? 
What are some ways you can follow Jesus' teachings? 
Source: https://www.stannjan.com/lesson-3---first-communion-learning-center.html 
 

 
Confirmation https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=4RLXgSneEaw&feature=emb_logo or 
What is the Sacrament of Confirmation? - Definition & Symbols - Video & Lesson Transcript | Study.com 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
There are many useful resources available on YouTube and other web sites.  If you want to learn more. This section is 
a way of helping you find other Catholic Resources.   
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AzWbV-zQgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWDgdPiNpz0&feature=emb_logo
https://www.stannjan.com/lesson-3---first-communion-learning-center.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=4RLXgSneEaw&feature=emb_logo
https://study.com/academy/lesson/what-is-the-sacrament-of-confirmation-definition-symbols-quiz.html?wvideo=h8g1qugr8c
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Resources 
 

St. Cecilia https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SddlGXnUfg or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=blpQQdfWfy0 
Santa Cecilia https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Astkz9qPZY  or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XUemdKmcWJc 
 
Blessed Miguel Pro https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHMaJGobmlc 
Beato P. Miguel Agustín Pro. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rl4JnTVKd5M  or 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFSbOqZq6Mo 
 
St. Andrew Dung-Lac and companions  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdxUYCdeR0M  https://youtu.be/jyJ-
kwX53G4?list=RDCMUCN3r5JhOrKiqmr91wO_QgxQ&t=72  
San Andrés Dung-Lac y 116 Compañeros  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wbp0UL9r-Tw or 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2DleS2BvPA&t=54s 
 
St. Andrew, Apostle https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQjUBKAdR6I or 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AWdBKC7j6kU 
 
San Andrés Apóstol https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNTDU8C82hE or 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mfu2qoWgWxE 
 
 
Additional Information can be found on this easy to use topical outline: 
Catechism of the Catholic Church, Simplified 
 https://www.catholicity.com/catechism/ 
 

 
 

 

 

 
This final section list the prayers that were talked about in the What To Do section. 
 

Commented [PS1]:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SddlGXnUfg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=blpQQdfWfy0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Astkz9qPZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XUemdKmcWJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHMaJGobmlc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rl4JnTVKd5M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFSbOqZq6Mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdxUYCdeR0M
https://youtu.be/jyJ-kwX53G4?list=RDCMUCN3r5JhOrKiqmr91wO_QgxQ&t=72
https://youtu.be/jyJ-kwX53G4?list=RDCMUCN3r5JhOrKiqmr91wO_QgxQ&t=72
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wbp0UL9r-Tw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2DleS2BvPA&t=54s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQjUBKAdR6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AWdBKC7j6kU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNTDU8C82hE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mfu2qoWgWxE
https://www.catholicity.com/catechism/
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Prayers 
 

Litany of the Holy Name of Jesus 
 
Lord, have mercy                                 Lord, have mercy 
Christ, have mercy                               Christ, have mercy 
Lord, have mercy                                 Lord, have mercy 
God our Father in heaven                    have mercy on us 
God the Son,                                        have mercy on us 
Redeemer of the world                         have mercy on us 
God the Holy Spirit                               have mercy on us 
Holy Trinity, one God                            have mercy on us 
Jesus, Son of the living God                 have mercy on us 
Jesus, splendor of the Father               have mercy on us 
Jesus, brightness of everlasting light    have mercy on us 
Jesus, king of glory                               have mercy on us 
Jesus, dawn of justice                           have mercy on us 
Jesus, Son of the Virgin Mary               have mercy on us 
Jesus, worthy of our love                      have mercy on us 
Jesus, worthy of our wonder                 have mercy on us 
Jesus, mighty God                                have mercy on us  
Jesus, father of the world to come        have mercy on us 
Jesus, prince of peace                          have mercy on us 
Jesus, all-powerful                                have mercy on us 
Jesus, pattern of patience                     have mercy on us 
Jesus, model of obedience                   have mercy on us 
Jesus, gentle and humble of heart        have mercy on us 
Jesus, lover of chastity                          have mercy on us 
Jesus, lover of us all                              have mercy on us 
Jesus, God of peace                              have mercy on us 
Jesus, author of life                                have mercy on us 
Jesus, model of goodness                     have mercy on us 
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Jesus, seeker of souls                           have mercy on us 
Jesus, our God                                       have mercy on us 
Jesus, our refuge                                   have mercy on us 
Jesus, father of the poor                        have mercy on us 
Jesus, treasure of the faithful                 have mercy on us 
Jesus, Good Shepherd                          have mercy on us 
Jesus, the true light                                have mercy on us 
Jesus, eternal wisdom                            have mercy on us 
Jesus, infinite goodness                         have mercy on us 
Jesus, our way and our life                     have mercy on us 
Jesus, joy of angels                                have mercy on us 
Jesus, king of patriarchs                         have mercy on us 
Jesus, teacher of apostles                      have mercy on us 
Jesus, master of evangelists                   have mercy on us 
Jesus, courage of martyrs                       have mercy on us 
Jesus, light of confessors                        have mercy on us 
Jesus, purity of virgins                             have mercy on us 
Jesus, crown of all saints                         have mercy on us 
  
Lord, be merciful                                       Jesus, save your people 
From all evil                                              Jesus, save your people 
From every sin                                          Jesus, save your people 
From the snares of the devil                     Jesus, save your people 
From your anger                                       Jesus, save your people 
From the spirit of infidelity                         Jesus, save your people 
From everlasting death                             Jesus, save your people 
From neglect of your Holy Spirit                Jesus, save your people 
By the mystery of your incarnation            Jesus, save your people 
By your birth                                              Jesus, save your people 
By your childhood                                      Jesus, save your people 
By your hidden life                                     Jesus, save your people 
By your public ministry                               Jesus, save your people 
By your agony and crucifixion                    Jesus, save your people 
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By your abandonment                                Jesus, save your people 
By your grief and sorrow                            Jesus, save your people 
By your death and burial                            Jesus, save your people 
By your rising to new life                            Jesus, save your people 
By your return in glory to the Father           Jesus, save your people 
By your gift of the holy Eucharist                Jesus, save your people 
By your joy and glory                                  Jesus, save your-people 
    
Christ, hear us                                                 Christ, hear us 
Lord Jesus, hear our prayer                            Lord Jesus, hear our prayer 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world             have mercy on us 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world             have mercy on us 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world             have mercy on us 
 
Let us pray. 
As we venerate the most holy Name of Jesus, mercifully grant us, Lord, that, savoring its sweetness in this life, 
we may be filled with everlasting joy in our heavenly homeland. 
Through Christ our Lord. 
R/. Amen. 
 

Prayer to Christ the King 
  
O Lord our God, You alone are the Most Holy King and Ruler of all nations. We pray to You, Lord, in 
the great expectation of receiving from You, O Divine King, mercy, peace, justice and all good 
things. Protect, O Lord our King, our families and the land of our birth. Guard us we pray Most 
Faithful One. Protect us from our enemies and from Your Just Judgment. Forgive us, O Sovereign King, 
our sins against you. Jesus, You are a King of Mercy. We have deserved Your Just Judgment. 
Have mercy on us, Lord, and forgive us. We trust in Your Great Mercy. O most awe-inspiring King, 
we bow before You and pray; May Your Reign, Your Kingdom, be recognized on earth. Amen 
 

Thanksgiving Prayer 
Lord, we thank you for the goodness of our people and for the spirit of justice that fills this nation. We thank 
you for the beauty and fullness of the land and the challenge of the cities.  We thank you for our work and our 
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rest, for one another, and for our homes. We thank you, Lord: accept our thanksgiving on this day. We 
pray and give thanks through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sister Peggy Szeljack 

Email: PSzeljack@catholiclubbock.org 

Office phone: 806.792.3943 

 

mailto:PSzeljack@catholiclubbock.org

